Proceedings.s of the Royal Society of Medicine information regarding the hereditary associations of such conditioins as manicdepressive insanity or schizophrenia, we have to look abroad, especially, I consider, to Germanv.
There are bodies here which lay themselves out to educate the public in matters appertaining to general and mental health; these deal with general and mental hygiene, antenatal care, child guidance, home and school influence, and the like. The subject of the environment has been riddled with the machine-guns of eloquence. How often do these mentors of the public, medical or other, touch upon the fundamentals of genetics, upon inheritance, and its bearing upon health and (lisease in the individual and his offspring ? They take the line of least resistance. the environment, a subject lending itself to diffuse, uncritical platform oratory. I suspect that our social guides know exceedingly little about, and exhibit no enthusiasm to learn about, the hereditary factor. I woul(d refer them to such a w-ork as that by Frhr. v. Verschuer, of the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for Anthropologv, Human Heredity and Eugenics, Berlin-Dahlem, from which they will appreciate that more and more (loes the importance of the hereditary factor, from comparatively trivial to serious disease, thrust itself upon us. Even the members of our own profession seem to me to be in the main singularlyiuninterested and uninstructed in this matter.
They cannot afford to be so much longer.
In no branch of medicine is this subject of inheritaince more in need of attention than in that of so-called psychological medicine ": a pretentious term, -hich I dislike. Be it remembered that we are concerned by no means only with the matter of inheritance of the psychoses and psychoneuroses as such. but also with that of diseases which we kno-w to be correlated w\ith them or which systematic pedigree-keeping mav show to be so. I find there is the same unreliable, inQoniplete, based-on-hearsay procedure of history-taking in vogue as was practised in those far-off days at Bethlem, and during my lengthy service.
What we have to do is not to pander further to hearsay and miemory, to choice between telling the truth and perverting or suppressing it, but to secure the facts by dealing with determination with the matter of pedigree-keeping. In recent, times social service workers have been appointed at our best institutions for mental disorders. These are the people, a.fter due instruction, to spread the gospel of the pedigree, and who should be supplied with a suitable pedigree-keeping schedule, for the purpose of instructing the responsible member of the families they visit.
In the late eighties and earlvy nineties there were, in addition to Bethlem, two outstanding psychiatric institutions, the Royal Edinburgh Asylum and the West Riding Asylum, Wakefield. At the latter I was privileged to work as pathologist under Bevan Lewis, an outstanding figure in scientific psychiatry. The laboratory research w%ork at Wakefield in the early nineties was, as it was bound to be at that time, concerned mainly with morbid anatomy and histology. In the latter Bevan Lewis was a leading exponent, whether in this country or abroad. By his method of staining ether-frozen, fresh brain sections of cortex cerebri by aniline blue-black the cells he called scavenger " were wMell shown. They would probably be called astrocytes now. The foreign inclusion-substances, apparently fatty, which they showed were regarded by Bevan Lewis as products of degeneration of nerve-cells, phagocytosed. The prevailing viewis probably that neither astrocytes nor oligoglia are concerned in removal of waste, or products of degeneration, which function is reserved to the microglia of del Rio Hortega. But this matter is even now not finally settled, and we find a lipophagocvtic function still ascribed to the astrocytes here and there in the literature. v. Braunmiihl (1932) , in a review of general advances in histo-pathology, refers to both astrocytes and oligoglia as taking part in phagocytosis. as well as miicroglia, in chronic degenerat,ions. The views of the Spanish School as to the entirely different action of macro-and micro-glia are not borne out by experimental lesions in rabbits. Questions for years in dispuite regarding the neuiroglia remaini 50 2 unanswered, despite all the work done. Bevan Lewiss Work was, in this direction, pioneer. As far as my knowledge goes it is not yet known which of the various cells described-whether some or all-belong to the reticulo-endothelial system. Tronconi (1935) deals fully, on the basis of modern impregnation-methods, with the human neuroglia. This article is followed by an imposing bibliographv, wAhich goes to show the immense amount of work done on this single subject. It is again to be gathered that the functions of the cells differentiated (astro-, micro-, oligo-glia) are obscure.
How the glial architecture is modified in the most frequent maladies affecting the nervous system remains for examination.
It was about those early nineties that Nissl's cell-sta-in, silver-impregnation miethods, and Weigert's medullary stain came into use here. The histological examination of the brain in the insane, such as was done at Wakefield, was necessary preliminary work. I think it was well understood by the older workers in this field that they were concerned with showing, not causes, but the micro-structural changes, if any, resulting from the operation of unknown causes (still unknown). These end-results in essential tissues might be regarded, if lasting, as added causes, bearing a share in the disordered mental manifestations. This work went to show that in the acute psychoses there are in the brain uncharacteristic morbid changes. Whatever the essential pathological causes, we continue to look upon them, pending further research, as exogenous and endogenous toxic substances.
working upon a soil prepared by inheritance, acting through physico-chemical changes, and producing thus disorder of function by way of the essential elements subserving mental processes. In respect of a disorder of slow growth, suich as (particularly) systematized delusional insanity, pathogenesis is still unknown territory. It would be hard to find a more marked instance of the difficulty of our problem.
The testimony of histological work is that the causative factors of the psychoses do not act locally as regards the brain, whether macroscopically (lobe or lobes) or microscopically (layer or layers of cortex). It does not strike one as philosophical to expect they should. Recently Marcus (1936) has described characteristic areas of demyelination in the striatum, pallidum, and corona radiata, especially of the frontal and temporal lobes, in schizophrenia, findings stated to agree with those of Buscaino, Ferraro, and other authors. This would be of interest, if borne out, by reason of the clinical similarities between this disease and post-encephalitic psychoses. If, as stated by Claude, disease affecting the frontal lobes can alter the whole personality, and the physiology of the frontal pole plays a great part in psychical activity, we should expect evidence of disease in some psychotics in the area concerned. If this is physicochemical without histological counterpart it will be an experience of a new order.
Whilst the histological changes in the psychoses as a whole are not localized or characteristic (more recent work with improved methods bearing out the older work), the plaques and neiro-fibrillar changes in senile dementia, and especially the pre-senile dementia named after Alzheimer, are characteristic though not localized, except in the grey matter of the cerebrum. In Pick's disease there is local atrophy described as particularly present in the frontal and temporal lobes (especially their basal aspect, H. Spatz), and in these, atrophy of certain areas, even a concentration of such in the outer layers. B. Kihn (1932) refers to the need for study and elaboration of vital methods as applied to the histology of the nervous system, more particularly that of tissue-transplantation and culture. We know, he says, nothing as to the physical or physico-chemical nature of the breakdown-products of cells which we call neutral fat. The purpose of this article is to show the need for continued work on the problems of histological technique, in respect of nerve-cells, neuro-fibrils, axis-cylinders, and oglia. This should be a wholesome corrective to the general neglect of histology in mental hospitals in this country nowadays.
Judging from publications, biochemical work in connexion with mental disorders 2Proceeding.s of the Royal Society of Medicine is still only prosecuitedl cat quite a few laboratories, whether here or abroad, suich as that at Cardiff (one of the first and of the forenmost), the Deutsche Forschungs Anstalt at Munich, and the Psyehiatric Institute and Hospital, New York. The shorter experience we have of biochemical and biophysical research, the restricted knowledge inl these spheres, make it difficult to frame lines of research in consultation with those trained in the methods. We need to learn what is feasible, how far it is at present technically possible to carry out investigations which might suggest themselves to workers in medicine. Up to the present oxidation-processes of nerve-cells have probably claimned imost attenition, especially at Cardiff. The inihibitive; influence of narcotic drugs and basic anines on normal oxidation (of glucose, lactic, and pyruvic acids) in the brain has been investigated. Narcotics have been shown to react withl the tissue-enzymes, no permanent damage to the nerve-cells resulting. Damage done by the unknown morbid process in mania, melancholia, confusional states, benign stupor, must usually be reversible, since recovery occurs. The enzyme-activities are under investigation. The effect of such drugs as cocaine and mescalin, whieh cause hallucinations and other mental disturbances, on brain-oxidation, their mode of action, are matters for investigation. The detoxicating fiunction of the liver likewise. With morbid disturbance of gastro-intestinal, renal, or liver-functioni. under the influence of various fevers and drugs, in states of disordered metabolism, we assume that toxic substances get access to the brain-cortex. We require to knowt what these are, and how they act. With provision for depuration of the cortex, is there a function of detoxication ? The elaborate Danish work of H. Tomasson (1927) upon instability of ionic equilibrium in the serum in manic-depressive states, with its therapeutic indications, is in need of examination. The relationship of acid-base equilibrium and mental depression or the reverse should be investigated. Hoff (1936) produced what he describes as an acidotic state in himself and in two others, one a medical woman, by taking ammonium chloride for several days. During the " acid "days depression resulted. He explains the depression of diabetic acidosis and of the pre-menstrual period, and at the onset of menstruation, on the basis of an acidosis then present. I doubt the value of isolated investigations of carbohydrates, lipoids, and mineral content of the blood, such as are reported: it would seem more reasonable to investigate the blood-ehemistry as a whole in a given case. Apart from functional investigations, which are more attractive, the chemical constitution of the different parts of the brain, at different ages, in man and allied animals, requires research, associated with like investigations in the psychoses and in mental defect. With reference to the matter of toxic action and the brain, katatonia, especially katatonic stupor, is to my mind suspect as regards a toxic origin, a view shared by many in various countries, especially since experience of metencephalitic states, with which there is much resemblance. The work done upon cases of this form of dementia praecox, in respect of disorders of function, goes to bear out this view. And much more of the same is required. The results obtained by bulbo-capnine should not be explained away by the statement that they are essentially different from those seen in katatonia and kataleptic states. Bulbo-capnine and cumarin (fluid extract of Tonka bean) produce psycho-somatic states showing great resemblance to conditions classed under " dementia precox ", e.g. torpor, excitability, katalepsy, katatonia, vasomotor disturbances. Such experimental investigations point to an organic and toxic causation of " dementia proecox " (admitting the hereditary foundation), constituting too valuable a clue to ignore.
The introduction of bacteriology at Wakefield about 1893 must have been onie of the earliest applications of this subject to psychiatry in this country. We looked at our manias, melancholias, acute confusionals, our stupors, " anergic " and other, even our general paralytics, and they were good to look upon, for might they not be of bacteria] (toxic) origin ? Our talk was of exogenous, not endogenous toxins. Septic Section of Psychtatry 53 foci, as possible pathological causes, were iiot within our ken, nor do I remember any reference to them as such in the literature of that time. Cases of functional disorder still looked, many of them, toxic in 1929, when I left the Cardiff Mental Hospital.
But the horizon of toxic pathogenesis had w-idened. Meantime the claims of viruses, of disordered metabolism, of endcogenous toxins generally, even in some cases, of septic foci, had obtruded themselves. All these remain inl need of investigation. The work on septic foci has been mainly Anglo-American, and, as far as my reading goes, has riot attracte(l nuch attention on the Continent. I agree with those who attribute to suich foci butt a limited role in pathogenesis.
The possible r6le of bacteria in mental disorders has been studied chiefly ( intestinal toxoemia. in psychotics. Auto-intoxication in the psychoses and its causative agenits are obscurities still as great as at the beginning of my experience. I may here touch upon the relationship bet-ween skin-disorders and the nervous svstem. There is a verv considerable literature, much of it given in an article by Marchionini (1934) . Such conditions as eczema, urticaria, pruritus, erythromelalgia, sclerodermia, Raynaiud's disease, alopecia areata are concerned. In several skiiidisorders there is believed to be a so-called psychical origin, and instances of cure by psycho-therapy, suggestion, and hypnosis are recorded. The pathogenesis is obscure. Parts in the drama are assigned to the vegetative nervous system and endocrines, but this is mostly speculation. I am curious to kno-w what the experience of those who deal with borderlannd states in the psychoneuroses is as regards association of these states and skin-disorders; it may be that the neurologist sees more of these disorders. From personal experience of mental hospital and psychiatric out-patient practice, and a study of psychiatric literature over many years, I should say that the absence of skin-disorders is the point to be noted. Yet many of these cases are amongst the ,ivegetative-stigmatized ". We have not, in my view, as yet been helped in psychiatry by the study of the hypophysis cerebri or any of the glands of internal secretion. Such hais been undertaken chiefly in cases of dementia praecox. Their morbid histology and patho-physiology in the various psychoses are still matters for investigation.
There has, I consider, been far too little skilled inquiry, and far too few records of the state of the internal organs as a whole, as ascertained at autopsy, in mental hospitals, controlled by similar inquiry and records in general hospitals. Attention has been concentrated on the brain. This is mainly due to the absence of a whole-time pathologist, who should be on the staff of all large and medium-sized mental hospitals. especially such serving a city with university and medical school. The disease(d condition of the kidneys in many of the insane has been commented on for years. Space does not permit me to refer to work upon this subject and on that of pathological livers. The question arises how far these conditions are associated with intestinal toxaemia (see Shaw, B. (I Marthuisen (1932) , who cites supporting work. The former, borne out by the latter, finds liver-disorders in a very large proportion of schizophrenics in the active stage. This appears to connote the katatonic conditionl, especially katatonic stupor. The like evidence is found in the depressed form of mania-melancholia. The problem involves the consideration of gastrointestinal disturbance. These observations need amplification and the suipport of microscopic examinationi.
Evi(lence of failure of the (letoxicating functioni of the liver would be valuable, in viewN of the results of biochemical work by Quastel and Wheatley at Cardiff Mental Hospital upon brain-cell oxidation. I have in mind the possible interference with this by, toxic substances absorbed from the gastro-intestinal tract. Buscaino, in his monograph referred to above, makes reference to a previous w-ork (1923) . in which lhe describes alterations in the liver and small intestines (organic, in the w%-all) in, anmongst other brain-affections, cases of dementia praecox. The small intestine is only eut open in my experience for quite exceptional reasons at mental hospitals.
In the deplorable absence of University Psychiatric Clinics, with research departnments, in this country-a reproach to British psyehiatry we have had to content ouirselves with such research as can be done apart froin the special case of the Mlaudslev Hospital-in our public mental hospitals, registered hospitals for mental (lisorder, and mental. defective institutions. Since the bulk of sulchI work on the Continent has been done at the Neuro-psychiatric University Clinics, and not act the instituitions correspondingr with our mental hospitals, it is certain that we have not contributed ouir due share, for it is idle to maintain that our institutions have macde up, or could make uip, the difference. Now that the Mental Treatment Act 1930 permits of the reception of quiite early cases into mental hospitals, and out-patient clinics are imultiplying, the position is better as regards material for research. Mv fear is that these developments may act as a soporific, and hinder the establishment of the in(Iisl)ensable University Clinics.
The Board of Control (England and Wales) has for many years published in it,s Annual Reports an account of " Research and other Scientific Work " at the institutions which it suipervises. That for 1935 states that the number of communications receive(l has reached 76 as against 22 ten years ago. A study, of these over a period of years shows that a considerable nulmber of institutions -nake no retuirn that from many the return refers merely to routine laboratory w-ork, or to work on dysentery or typhoid, or connected with tests and treatment in general paralysis. Only from a very few places is work worthy, the name of research reported, and these remain much the same year after year. The conclusion is that the majority of these institutions are inadequately equipped with men and plant, and are without experimental licences, to do serious research w%ork, wihether clinical or laboratory. Nothing could illustrate more forcefully the need for the clinics w-ith research departments referred to.
It is of interest that the heading " Genetics, History, After-history " appears first in the Board's Report for 1933, but returns under this heading wNere received from only three institutions; in 1934 from two, in 1935 from three.
Which shows our backwardness in this, taking the long view, most important investigation of all. This is a line of research which practically all the numerous institutions concerned could follow. It is not a question of expensive plant here. Some training in procedure, and statistical advice in dealing with procedure and results are necessary; otherwise efforts will be wasted.
I am of opinion that the psychotic and defective should be examined by some approved scheme for ascertaining stigmata of degeneration, by measurement and observation. It is not enough to note that this or that psvehotic or psychoneurotic has an abnormality of the ear, palate, digit-s. or the like. Howi would paranoiacs, cases of confusional insanity, of anxiety-neuroses, hysteria, or epilepsy come out under such schematic examination ? It would give us information regarding relative frequency of occurrence, and associated occurrence, of inborn abnormalities and, in connexion with family pedigrees, throw light on transmissibility, and desirability of avoidance of transmission, of abnormalities.
Reference to pyreto-therapy in the Reports of the Board of Control, which, whether in the form of drug, diathermy, or recent improvements in allied methods of causing high temperature, or vaccines, has not yet produced satisfactory results, brings to mind the disappointment many of us have experienced from the failure to find, over the last forty years, a safe and effective method, based upon the induction of fever, for promoting recovery or amelioration in such forms of insanity as mania, melancholia, stupor, acute confusion. A method comparable in effectiveness to acute intercurrent disease, such as influenza, pneumonia, cellulitis, erysipelas. I said " based upon the induction of fever "; we have the empirical aim of producing a high temperature but are not absolved from the task of endeavouring to ascertain what the actual process is that brings about a favourable result. All these years, and no doubt longer, the remarkable curative or ameliorative effect of the above or other intercuirrent maladies upon the psychoses has been known. Apart from the special instance of dementia paralytica, and the malarial treatment thereof, our efforts to copy Nature have failed, or at best produce temporary and partial results. On the one hand are exogenous toxins (various infective fevers) which produce psychoses, on the other the like which cure or improve them; unless, indeed, it is the febrile process which does this. We are still ignorant of the modus operandi of cure. This is an interesting field for research: as far as my knowledge goes it has not received sufficient attention, here or abroad. As regards the mode of action of malaria in dementia paralytica, this, I believe, has been investigated at the Maudsley Hospital. I have not the precise reference, but the article appeared in the Journal of Mental Science about June 1936. And also by T. v. Lehoczky (1935) . From these two articles it is to be gathered that there is no evidence of formation of spirochaeticidal bodies in malaria (no evidence of specific defence-mechanism), or evidence of disappearance of spirochaetes by phagocytosis. The view of v. Lehoczky is that by pyrexial treatment in general the defensive mechanisms of the whole organism are mnobilized. This shows that further research is needed, a view fortified by the consideration that malarial treatment of general paralysis is at times beneficial when the fever, as judged by temperatuire, is but slight. It remains to be seen whether the considerable pyrexia now obtainable by high-frequency methods is as effective in general paralysis and in mental disorders as are malarial treatment and intercurrent maladies.
Since university psychiatric clinics, with research facilities and team-work, will never absorb all cases susceptible of treatment, it behoves mental hospitals to apply to their (nowadays) more promising material, in the increasing measure of our knowledge, not only the routine-methods of clinical examination, but also tests of physiological function. Dr. Muriel Northcote (1932) , working at the Cardiff Mental Hospital, published an article, " Somatic Changes in the Psychoses: A comprehensive investigation of the bodily functions of 30 psychotic patients, by means of clinical, pathological, biochemical, pharmacological, and radiological methods". Such work, progressively fortified by growth of knowledge and technique, is very necessary. A correlation between psychoses in the earliest available stages, and psychoneuroses, and performance of bodily function; cases of ascertained disease of any organ being excluded as far as possible. With regard to findings, Dr. Northcote refers to " a number of small deviations from the normal " and to " the large proportion of minor abnormalities " as being " not without significance ". The slight abnormalities found indicate, she says, " a certain amount of upset of the various somatic functions, the true signifiance of which must await fiuture research with improved and more delicate methols ". Deviations from the normal are also recorded by Hoskins (1933) , who, in his research on schizophrenia, found variability above the normal in a large number of reactions. Considerable variation in the volume of urine was observed by Dr. Northeote; nearly one-half of the twenty-four-hour specimens examined were outside limits given as average, a large part being passed at night. This has been commented on by our medical and chemical staff, and clinical laboratory assistant, at Cardiff in the course of various researches: twenty-four-hour specimens. and the patients on a fixed diet. Some error in water-metabolism is suggested ; Bumke, in his " Lehrbuch der Geisteskrankheiten ", refers, under schizophrenia, to lesser ehanges of weight as associated with irregularities of water-metabolism. There is sudden, large secretion of urine. F. H. Sleeper made a careful study of urine-output in this condition. Omitting details, the average twenty-fourhour output of the patients was 2,532 c.c., as against 1,328 c.c. for the controls.
Hoskins, cited above, conducted a five-year research on different bodily functions in a large number of schizophreniaes.
He finds the average volume of uirine to be twice as great as that of normal controls.
Disturbance in fiunction of the autonomic nervous system is shown by various psychotics, especially perhaps by the stuiporose-kataleptic-katatonic such as oedema, acrocyanosis, with cold extremities, alterations in sweat and sebum-secretion, abnormalities of heart-beat frequency, pupillary changes. In these types especially slight febrile movements and suibnormal temperatures are described. In them, indeed, the symptoms and signs make an organic or toxic origin very probable, as already mentioned. In chronic encephalitis similar evidence of affection of the vegetative nervous system is found. I have a note of a statement bv Bonhoeffer, whose work on the psychoses of infection is well known, that there is not one katatonic symptom which is not found in infection-psychoses. According to Bumke, most of the new schizophreniacs admitted for treatment in Germany in 1918-19 were received with the statement that the disorder originated in influenza. In the eighth Maudsley Lecture, 1927, summarizing, I stated that " these apparent anomalies of protein-metabolism, shown by this study of blood-plasma, cerebrospinal fluid and urine, can at present merely be recorded. Folin, it will be remembered, found abnormalities of metabolism in his classical study of the urine of the insane ". In both these investigations (the other being Dr. Northcote's) at Cardiff, the patients were on a definite diet of known calorific value. In keeping with this argument, with examples, for the investigation of physiological function in the psychoses and psychoneuroses, are the findings of R. Gjessing (1932) , of Oslo, a result of a most painstaking research, which I doubt has received sufficient attention in this country. This work is concerned with the patho-physiology of katatonic stupor. Space forbids details; I can merely say that a correlation between psychical state and somatic function is shown by these investigations.
The question or criticism is, I apprehend, inescapable, whether or not these and like and even more refined instances of disturbance of function are the cause of the mental symptoms observed. Some are content in the faith that somatic disorders are sometimes or often what they call of " psychical " or " psychogenetic " origin. This explanation is meaningless, and would appear to imply a misty belief in the operation of some occult, incomprehensible agency, something beyond our ken: the spirit or soul of the ecclesiastics. One hears the clergy speaking with assurance of body, mind, and spirit-a baffling trinity. But apart from such metaphysical indulgence there is, of course, the reaction of mind to mind, from which, therapeutically, good or evil may result. We cannot attempt more than the tracing of the physical reactions from sense-receptive organ onward, reactions involving both parties. The " mind-to-mind " mode of therapy is just another example of the empirical methods that we in medicine all employ at one time or another, or shall I say, most of the time ? In my opinion we have no concern with lulling, seductive, 8 56 aetiological terms, in which the Greek language is so rich, such as " psychical " and "psychogenetic ". With the ertswhile " idiopathic " I should like to see them dropped. " Unknown " is humbler, and will do. Our affair is to perfect physical means of investigation, including experimental means, and study the physico-chemical substances involved. Not otherwise than (to employ Maudsley's style) the electrician or chemist investigates the forces he deals with up to a point, beyond which he cannot go.
The following are salient results of an inquiry directed to mental institutions and consultants on a suggestion I made to the sub-committee of the National Council of Mental Hygiene concerned. Manic-depressive psychoses: Can recovery be brought about or promoted ? Forty out of fifty replied in the affirmative. The means were the general measures commonly used. Also, removal of septic foci, colonic lavage, thyroid (in melancholia), pyreto-therapy, twilight sleep; psycho-therapy. Can relapse be prevented ? Twenty-five out of fifty replied in the affirmative. The means were general. Seven replied, by psycho-analysis and therapy. Sir Maurice Craig considered that 5 gr. of medinal nightly keeps some well for many years and renders attacks less severe in others. There should be ample statistical information in mental institutions regarding frequency of relapse in individual patients, and the length of intermediate periods, yet but little has been published here. G. Fuller (1935) finds in the United States that of 327 cases of manic-depressive insanity 47 7 % had been readmitted one or more times within the observation-period of ten years. We should certainly seek to prevent an appreciable amount of this relapsing, and I do not believe it cannot be done. When it comes to evidence of disturbance of physiological function in cases about to relapse, and whether means of treatment were based on research, the poverty of the information elicited by our questions is particularly apparent, and impresses one with the need for skilled attention to these matters.
In a Research Institute for Psychiatry-preferably, Neuro-Psychiatry-with clinic in connexion, the whole at a University centre with a medical school, we require to have available workers in the different branches of medicine and its basal sciences. The actual departments of the institute might be set out thus: Genetics: of the disorders concerned and those regarded as allied, or shown to be so by study; Normal and Pathological Physiology; Normal and Morbid Anatomy; Biochemistry and Biophysics; Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
The bulk of our psychopathic material is dealt with by the mental hospital services of the local authorities. Co-ordination and uniform control are in my view needed in their areas, so as to get a comprehensive grip of this material, in order to do our best for patients, but above all to promote prevention of psychopathy. In this latter sphere everything remains to be done. Our information about this material should be complete, embracing all social classes in a totalitarian grip. Early in 1936 I advocated a Director of Mental Health for each local authority or combination of authorities. Responsible as regards information, administration, disposal and supervision for all psychopathy in the area, and armed with authority to obtain from all concerned information for this purpose; under him a department for human genetics. Pedigree-keeping (record of health, disease, defect, and cause of death, personal and family, as well as usual pedigree-particulars) to be compulsory, on a national scheme, with uniform pedigree-schedule-blank chart, specimen pedigree, symbols, explanatory notes. Such a scheme I outlined in 1936.
